
SLASHED HIS THROAT
Chiog, i Chinese Uambler, Mur-

dered Sunday Morning.

"Highbinder" of Tartar Blood Ac-
cased and Captured at

I'enawawa.

A bloody Chinese murder, done |0 theregulation bloodthirsty style of theOriental, occurred Sunday morning at 1o'clock at t'olfax. The deed was com-mitted in a narrow alley between twoChinese shack a at the north end of Main
street bridge and wan not witnessed byanyone. Chin*, a Uttinese gambler onbifl way to bed, was waylaid in a emailcourt, struck a terrific Mow which eom-ptetH.v shattered his right cheek honeand knocked down. The murderer then
cut bifl throat, apparently with a heavy
knife. The blade w«« driven into China'sthroat just to the left of the center untilthe point Btrack the vertebrae and thenBlashed to the right bide. The Adam'sapple was cot equarely in twain. Thejugular yeja was not Revered, but the
large ;;rtericH were grazed by the knifeand laid bare. The windpipe was sev-ered, but notwithstanding the terrible
wonnda the man lived seven hours dying
at St. Ignatius hospital at 8 o'clock inthe morning.

Supposed Murderer Caught.
Wong Kee. commonly known as

''Highbinder," the supposed murderer, iHin jail, being captured at dusk Sundayevening in a side canyon of Snake river
two miles below I'enawawa, by Deputy
Sheriff Carter. Wong Kee and Ching
came to Colfax together eight months
»g<>. The motive for the murder can
only be conjectured, but it is supposed
to have been done for robbery, prob-
ably mixed with revenge. Three dollarspaid Ching by his employer ten minutes
before the murder was not on his per-
son, though |30 in bills hidden away in
v small pocket of a chest protector was
not taken, nor was his gold watch. A
scarf pin was missing.

An hour and a half before the murder
"Highbinder"' came to Ching in a saloon
where be was employed and apparently
asked him for money, as Ching turned
a pocket wrong side out to show that
he had none. This was the last seen of
"Highbinder until caught by Deputy
Carter. In a thorough search of all Chi-
nese quarters made a few minutes after
the tragedy by Sheriff Canutt and assist-
ants all Chinamen were found except
"Highbinder." lie had disappeared and
was at once suspected. When morning
!-;ii!it' the sheriff learned that the sus-
pected murderer had friends among the
Chinese at I'enawawa and dispatched
Deputy Carter there, while all points ac-
cessible by win* were notified.

"Highbinder" no doubt left town at
once on foot. He ate breakfast at
Henry Cram's and said he was on his
way to Pomeroy. About noon he ar-
rived at I'enawawa, 2>'l miles from Col-
fax. Deputy Carter was two or three
hour* behind him. When the officer ar-
rived he found his man sitting calmly
on the hotel porch smoking a cigar and
waiting for a boat down the river to Ri-
paria. The deputy thought him to be
the man, but was dressed differently to
what was expected. He was thoroughly
examined, and while answering to the
general description of the man wanted
the deputy was fooled by the assertions
of a number of Chinese, including the
foreman of the gang at Fincher's or-
chard, that the man had been working
there fur several dnys and had been paid
off Saturday night. The deputy, know-
ing the unreliability of Mongolians where
trouble has arisen among them, would
Dot have been fooled for the time being,
but two while girls working in a fruic
puking house —to whom probably all
Chinamen look alike—added their testi-
mony that the man had certainly work-
ed with them for several days. On the
strength of this, the officer let him go
and started back. A short distauce up
the creek lie found a man who had seen
a Chinamnn pass down the road that
morning who said he came from Colfax.
This convinced the deputy that he had
at first found the right man. lie return-
ed at or.cc, but the Chinaman had dis-
appeared. Others told him the fugitive
had gone up the river n'ihing, but he
had at tirst observed the pointed shoes
worn by his man and found his tracks
going down the river. Two miles below
the tracks led up a side gulch. Mr.
Carter tied his team and followed ewift-
ly on foot up the steep gulch. Night
was approaching. A mile and a half up
the canyon he saw his man move before
seen himself, Presently the Chinaman
caught sight of his pursuer nnd tried to
hide in the bushes. But the officer kept
approaching. When within about 100
yards the Chinaman jumped and ran.
After two sharp commands to halt
which were not obeyed Mr. Carter shot
at the fleeing man. Out of breath with
his swift and steep climb, the deputy's
aim was not quite true, though the ball
came near. The Chinaman jumped high
in the air. took his hat in his hand and
ran the faster. Only the upper part of
his body was visible. The officer fired
equarely at him. Tne ball grazed his
neck and the fleeing Mongolian threw
up his hands and rolled into a ditch,
where he lay until Mr. Carter reached
him. The deputy thought he had kill-
ei him, but could see no blood and
oidered him up, and up he came.

Not a word bad been said to the
Cbinamun ac to why he was wanted. Ac
he arose he said in a scared way:

"Who tellee you? Ino kill Ching."
On bin feet the man refused to submit

to the handcuffs and said:
"I no no. You killee me dead now*

I no go."
The bracelet* were put on by force and

then the prisoner refused to move, but
two or three sound kicks started him
down the canyon.

On the way to Colfax, where the officer
arrived about midnight with his prisoner,
the Chinaman talked considerably, but
could not be understood. He has since
sat huddled up on the floor of hie cell
with a most hopeless look on his face,

A Fatal Admission.

Chased a Russian.

Some farmers of the Palouse country
have become somewhat alarmed over
alleged insect injury and rust on fall
wheat. Walla Walla farmers have
thought the same thing and have for-
warded to the botany department of
the Agricultural college samples for ex-
amination. Professor Beattie, after ex-
amination, wrote as follows: "The
wheat which you pend has probably been
injured by a 'scald' or some similar con-
dition. That is, it has been exposed to
wet weather, and then to a hot sun.
There is rust on the leaves, but 'leaf
rust' is not very injurious to wheat, even
in large quantities, and there is not
enough rust present to cause the injury
which has been done. 'Stem rust' of
wheat is very injurious, but it does not
seem to be present on the material sent.

"Our entomologist has examined the
material and he sees no sign of any in-
eeet work which might account for the
trouble. So 1 presume the true explan-
ation is, as I have given above, the
'f-calding' of the wheat, or at least it is
some physiological condition of the plant
and not a fungus or insect parasite
which is causing the trouble."

A large party of Knights of the Uni-
form Rank and of Coeur d'Alene Lodge
No. 12, Knights of Pythias, visited
Evening Star Lodge No. 2G at Pullman
Monday night. Two candidates for
Knightly honors were put through, and
after completion of the regular work a
splendid banquet was spread. Lieutenant
Colonel Erb, grand chancellor of Idaho,
acted as toastmaster. A number of
speeches were made and a Knightly time
enjoyed. Those present from Colfax
were: Uniform Rank, Captain R. W.
Roberts, Lieutenant W. T. Booth,
Sergeant A. E. Stntat, Sergeant 11. M.
Love, Past Captain Cal. M. Boswell;
Knights Loyal F. W. Brickner, .1. M.
Blaekhurst, Sam Boyer, Chris Buri,
Simon Dreifus, W. A. Gordon, John
Hart, O. H. Horton, W. W. Renfrew;
Knights of Coeur d'Alene Lodge No. 12,
Thos. Neill, S. ,T. Chadwick, C. M.
Wyman, W. L. Schmidt, E. C. Murray,
D. L, Ettinger, C. E. White, Harry Allen,
J. R. Lee and Messrs. Ingraham, Allen,
Bauka and Allen.

by the deputy sheriff at Penawawaandthe later am-ht "Highbinder" hadchanged his coat and hat. Sheriff (anutt
went to the Fineher Chinese camp Tues-
li Jru°d throu >?h threats of arrest of all
the Chinamen there for aiding the murd-erer to- escape, succeeded in iiuding thebat which the Chinaman had worn whileabout town and also ft heavy Colt's 44
revolver. The pistol has blood upon itand is known to have teen carried hereby Highbinder." When threatened
with arrest and through the good offices
of ( hung, the lessee of the Fincherorchard, an honest and intelligent
I ninaman, one of the Chinese at thecamp dove into the house and uncoveredthe hat and revolver where it was hid-den in a cubby hole beneath some old
sacks and other rubbish. They tried toexplain that, "Highbinder" had come to
the camp during their absence and took
Home of their cloths and left thesethings.

How Murder Was Discovered.
The murder won discovered a few min-

utes after committed. Ching had went
to the house at about 1 o'clock. Where
he fell was just in front of the door of
another Chinaman, who heard the fall.He came to the door coon after and
found Ching. Two Chinamen came up
town and notified Night I'olieeman
tarter. He was on the ground in a few
minutes and called others and Dr. Bok-
well. The wounded Chinaman was still
breathing through the seveied end ofthe windpipe and was carried to Dr.
Boswell's office, he and Dr. Pocock sewed
up the terrible gash and put in a tube
through which to breathe. He was then
sent to the hospital, but died a few hours
later.

Coroner Crawford empanelled a jury
and held an inquest over the dead ('hind-
man at Hall's undertaking establish-
ment Monday afternoon. The jury was
composed of Thos. Amos, .T. E. Bennett
A. R. Horswill, A. W. Ward, H. S.
Huliuand C. 11. Bilsland.

From the evidence the jury determined
that the death was due to murder at
unknown hands.

Coroner's Inquest.

"Highbinder" is said to be a relative
of Seid Beck, the rich Chinese merchant
and boss of Portland. It is said he will
take a hand in the defense. E. K. Hanna
has been employed to defend the accused
man.

INSECTS AM) RUST IX WHEAT.
College Says It Is I;eaf Ilust and

Scald Only.

Colfax friends have received further
information concerning the death at
Belinont, N. V., May 17, of Lloyd Wil-
liams, son of Mrs. David T. Williams, at
the age of 13. Death followed a severe
attack of appendccitis and an operation
therefor, performed by Dr. W. J. Hardy
and Dr. D. G. Wilcox of Lexington
Heights hospital at Buffalo. The oper-
ation was performed Sunday and hope
alternated until Thursday morning
following, when death came. Master
Lloyd was endowed with unusual mental

J gifts and a most lovable nature, and his
death at the very threshold of under-
standing was a great bereavement to
his mother, elder brother Leonard and a
large circle of teachers and friends.

Knights at Pullman.

Early Sunday forenoon a report came !
from Diamond by telephone that a
Chinaman had passed there walking I
briskly down the railroad between G and }
7 o'clock in the morninar. Sheriff Canutt i
gave chase and after following nearly to :
Winona discovered that the man pass- j
inir Diamond was a Russian instead of a
Chinaman.

Last week A. E. Randall while on the
trail between the Dewey mine and the
Chinese gardens, espied a rattlesnake,
which he shot with his revolver, says the
Mount Idaho Mail. No sooner had he
fired than a dozen or more snakes sprang
up from all directions, and Al. kept blaz-
ing away as long as his ammunition
lasted. While trying to get a snnke
from a crevice where it had fallen after
being shot, another one lying concealed
bit his thumb. Hastily sucking the
poieou out as best he could he hastened
to camp, where by using such remedies
as were to be had, succeeded in curing
the wound without it causing him much
inconvenience. The battle resulted iv
the death of twelve of the noxious rep-
tiles.

Somewhat of a Snake Yarn.

Death ol Lloyd Williams.

Found Gun and Hat.
Between the time when first examined

Report of the school in district 118
for the month ending May 25, 1900:
Those neither tardy nor absent during
the month and whose deportment has
been excellent, are: Vera Pearson,
Austiu Lynch, Tracy Askins, Maud
Thompson, AlkieLynch, Tommy Lynch.
The average daily attendance of girls
was 18, of boys 16,^.—Geo. Boyd, teacher.

Report District 118.

Rolled oate 25c a bag, at Economy,
opposite Bennett's. See Uainee*

Splendid
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THREE YEARS IN PI
William Clifford Sentenced To

the State Prison.

Bioko Down and Cried When His
Doom Was Pronounced By

the Court.

A motion for a new trial in the Clif-
ford cane, wherein he was convicted in
ten minutes by a jury of the larceny by
embezzlement of two carload* of barley
from J. D. Kvans, was denied by Judge
McDonald in the superior court Tues-
day afternoon. The matter was rather
warmly argued for three hours by the
opposing counsel, Judge E. K. lianna
for the defense and M. O. Reed for the
state. The judgment of the court was
that, so far as this court is concerned,
the verdict of the jury stands.

A morion for arrest of judgment was
also made and argued, but this was also
turned down bj" the court.

Wept When Sentenced.
At the end of the proceedings Judge

.McDonald called upon the convicted
man to stand up and pronounced Lie
sentence to be three years in the Walla
Walla penitentiary. Clifford broke down
for the first time since his arrest when
the sentence waa pronounced, light
though it was, and cried.

The attorney for the prosecution, M.
0. Reed, declares that, notwithstanding
the one conviction and sentence and the
disagreement of the jury on the second
charge of larceny of the Htrieb wheat,
the end of the prosecution against Clif-
ford has not been reached. lie says
there are still a number of like charges
against the man, and that he will be
arraigned and tried upon them.

Notice of intention to appeal the case
to the supreme court was given by the
counsel for the prisoner.

OAKESDALE REPUBLICANS.

Club Organized There
Monday Night.

Oakesdale, May 29.—Editor Gazette:
This is a red letter day for republicanism
in Oakesdale. A club was organized
with 147 members. Perfect harmony
prevailed and a great deal of enthusiasm
was displayed. The republican party
was never stronger, or better organized,
in this town, and we feel sure of success
in the coming election.

J. W. McKunk.
[In the election of 189G 78 republican

votes were cast in the Oakesdale city
and Oakeedale country precincts com-
bined for presidential electors. In the
election of 1898 the highest republican
vote in the two precincts was 11G for
Congressman Jones. Oakesdale is all
right.]

Entries On JLaml.
The following land office entries have

been made at the Waila Walla office by
Whitman county settlers: Richard
Prest, La Crosse, Wash, northwest quar-
ter of northwest quarter section 32,
township 15, range 40. llorace G.
Coffey, Hay, Wash., northwest quarter
section 8, township 13, range3s). James
D. Elliot, Colfax, lots 5, 6 and 7 and
west half of southeast quarter section
30, township 14, range 43.

Woodmen Decoration Day.
Sunday, June 3, is to be the annual

decoration day of the Woodmen of the
World, when the graves of all deceased
members will be decorated. The day
will be appropriately observed by the
Woodmen of Colfax, and all members of
the order are especially ur^ed to be
present and participate in the cere-
monies, to be held at 2 p. m.

Shipped Some Boss.
Johnston & Co. of the City Market

shipped three cars of fat hoes Monday,
two to G. L.Simpson at Seattle asd one
to the Cold Storage Company at Spo-
kane. The Seattle shipment comprised
IG'J head averaging 205 pounds, and 89
were sent to Spokane averaging 195
pounds each. Five cents a pound, live
weight was paid.

Twenty Dollars a Head.
Kiddle Bros, bought a band of 28

range horses Tuesday for shipment east.
They were delivered at Colfax. The
price paid was $20 a head. Henry Hick-
man sold two of them, Niles Champlin
18 and J. R. Wicks 8.

A liife and Death Fight.
Mr. W. A. Hines of Manchester, la.,

writing of bis almost miraculous escape
from death, says: "Exposure after
measles induced serious lung trouble,
which ended in Consumption. I had
frequent hemorrhages and coughed
night and day. All my doctors said I
must soon die. Then I began to use Dr.
King's New Discovery which wholly
cured me. Hundreds have used it on
my advice and all say it never fails to
cure throat, chest and lung troubles."'
Regular size 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free at The Elk Drug Store, F. J.
Stone, Prop,

A Rii; Bargain.
Well improved farm of 175 acres, 150

under cultivation, 80 acres in crop, half
fall, balance spring wheat, looks fine,
13 miles south from Colfax, 7 miles
west from Pullman. Price $3000 if
taken soon. This is the best bargain
in Whitman county and should be
sold quick. Apply to Geo. H. Lennox,
Colfax,

For Kent.
400 acres of bunchgrass pasture on

Steptoe butte; plenty of water. Inquire
of W. A. Davis, Steptoe P. 0., or Ed.
Davis, Colfaxo

For Sale.
Fifteen or twenty head of high g"ade

Percheron horses, suitable for heavy
work. Call on or address James Wood-
ley, Colfax,

The Great Syndicate English-Ameri-
can Shows will be here as advertised;
don't fail to see Free Morning Exhibi-
tion*

Are you going to buy anything in the
markets ot the east or elsewhere? Have
a talk with Games on freighr o

Mrs. M. M. Donnelly, manager for the
Viavi remedies. Will mail a Health
Book on application o

The Harper's Black and White Prints
can be found at Sherman's Art Store, at
V-i cents per copy.

AHOUND THE COUNTY.

; Pullman will celebrate the Fourth of
' •»u!y.

Qarßeld Enterprise: Friday while
Mrs. Hryan Weetacott and Misg Bessie. were gathering greens for dinner they
tounu a quail's nest containing 2G eggs.

The summer science school for teach-ers opens at the state agricultural col-
lege at I'ullman June 2o and will con-tinue six weeks. The purpose is to give
teachers training in sciences free of cost
at the only season of the year when they
can avail themselves of the facilities
offered.

Mr. Baxter has lost four head of young
cattle on Steptoe Canyon from the dis-ease known as blackleg, says the Genesee
-News. It is not believed the disease is
contagious. A remedy that is given:
tut the hide of the animal where affected,
insert a quantity of saltpeter and then
sew up the gash made.

Pullman Herald: Abe Haines of
(lenton, was thrown from a horse Thurs-
day evening while riding after cattle,
striking the ground violently on the top
of his head. He was rendered uncon-
scious, but the doctor reports that he is
now coming out all right, and will sus-
tain no permanent injury.

A. Crisp will 6hip two threshing
machines to Garfield for the fall run on
which he has his patent self feed for
bundles. This attachment is Mr. Crisp's
own invention and with it on a 40-inch
cylinder it is said that he can thresh
5000 bushels of wheat a day. Mr. Crisp
proposes to put in a shop at (Jarfield
for the manufacture of this self feed.

Since the revival of prosperity there is
no state in the Union that has made
greater progress than Washington or
that has more to recommend it. What
with mining, agriculture, fruit growing,
stock raising, timber, wool and fishing
interests, there is a list of natural re-
sources that has no equal. In addition,
there is the advantage of unrivalled
water power and manufacturing facili-
ties in the interior, while there is a long
stretch of coast line furnishing a great
number of ideal harbors and a foreign
trade to cater to that no other com!
monwealth of similar extent of territory
in the world can equal. Besides all these,
there is a matchless climate and a clasß
of inhabitants growing in thriftiness
every day. In the light of these things,
what is to prevent Washington in time
becoming one of the greatest states in
Uncle Sam's domain? People who have
no positive certainty of doing better are
advised to remain here. Those who are
not satisfied elsewhere and have the
necessary capital or energy to make a
start are advised to come here.

This State of Ours.

The following from a St. Paul paper
of recent date shows a poor demand for
the common range horses of the west:
The range horse market season is now
on in full blast, and train loads of west-
ern horses, good bad and indifferent, are
east-bound from Montana, Idaho and
Washington to be dumped into the sale
ring or retailed throughout the country.
There are so many buyers in the west
now that there id really competition for
the branded horse, and even the Indian
cayuses are in demand by the railroads
and the commission men, at least, who
make the same on the poor animal as
on the good one. The indiscriminate
shipment of these common western
horses has proved a loss to the shipper
and always will. It is quality and not
quantity that is wanted—and this holds
true with the western horse. The sale
at South St. Paul Thursday showed
this when several hundred head sold at
prices that did not make good feed,
freight and commissions.

liange Horses

It speaks well for Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy when druggists use it in their
own families in preference to any other.
"I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for the past five years with com-
plete satisfaction to myself and custom-
ers," says Druggist J. Goldsmith, Van
Etten, N. V, "I have always used it in
my own family both for ordinary coughs
and colds and for the cough following
la grippe, and find it very efficacious."
For sale by all druggists.

Household Furniture at Private
Sale.

Owing to removal, I will sell my
household furniture, and a number of
fine Plymouth Rock chickens, at a price
that will suit. For particulars, call at
my residence on Mill street. Mrs. Perry
B. Crowell,

Lost—Reward.
Lost, at or near the Colfax depot,

Sunday, May 13, a child's blue enameled
open face gold watch. $5 willbe paid
for delivery of same to Gazette office, or
to John F. Corner, at county auditor's
office,

Siiaw's Puke Malt is free from adul-
teration, drugs, crude spirits and other
harmful ingredients. Absolutely pure.
Sold by F. J. Stone, Colfax, Wash,

Good sewing machine ?IG, better $18,
best $20. All the attachments are war-
ranted for 10 years. At Economy, op-
posite Bennett's. See Games.

A Good Cough Medicine.

Stone's Pain-Not Liniment is becom-
ing the favorite household remedy. Cures
all pains. Sold only at The Elk Drug
Store o

Best eastern soap 4c a bar at Econ-
omy, opposite Bennett's. See Games,

Good steel windmill, only $20. See
Gainep.

Insure with H. W. Goff,

In every town
and village

Lrt_—^^ may be had

Gr6dS6
M.ac that makes your

"ark''1
\u25a0 horses glad.

Acceptable produce wanted at Econ-
omy, opposite Bennett's. See Gainee*

9

MILLINEBY*I9OO*MILLINERY
Our Spring Opening of Ladies' Hats,
Bonnets and Millinery Garniture

WAS AN EVENT IN COLFAX AND

CONTINUES WITH GREAT SUCCESS
Mrß- J- R*« will take pleasure in receiving and attendingto the calls of her many lady patrons. The entire line is a veryattractive ow, selected bj her exclusively in the various Easternmarkets, and consists of many new and beautiful stvlea OurSpring and Summer Novelties in Dry Goods are being daily re-ceived and placed on sale, and when all are delivered will consist of

Silk Waists, SUk Skirts, Silk Wraps, Summer Silks fur Skirts, WaitU andSuits, Ties, Brits, Buckles, Parasols, Ribbon*, Embroideries, Matched Set* of
Embroideries, AllOver Embroideries, Lao,, AllOver Laces, Nets, Fringes,
Braids, and many other Novelties in Ladies' Lingerie.

""""""\u25a0\u25a0fr- CHAS, I>LATr.

Ladies' Tailor Suits!
siK4- (v^SjS^^ ' "^f ? Tlu'lMst "tlpment having just arrived,

<vv wearesbowinga complete tine of Ladies'
'fy/do^h fe£B^~?W?iJ *\u25a0 i'oilor SuitH. We guarantee them to be
i^V^Si —;*&&J*&*&'jr**\ tf"*lK>Ht v"lllt>H in tihif market and of the

'•^ n\t^rmiim:/;W mk efit Ht.vll'H- '^on Jackets and Skirt*
JX^^^W^^l^'tl^^f double box plait.

V iß^fe' T^feSfeft .Wp nl(W> offl<r
•""»•'

pxfi-lh'nt bargains

I ~knrß YWir S In 's'sllirt VVniHtH-from »wti

/VV/>T^^> \l{?£%,[ \m Ah "Spec'Bl" ft)r tow week we have the
/.I ~'*OsSpP»a ' 1 LM|«7/ "^brated "Hudson Hojh' Itibbed Now"

* ="i~?i\ I ih^^m Ht ''"' ''irits ll('r P'tir. fit.ld for LT. cents titJ \ iiJK&.%£!gw other places.

JULIUS LIPPITT,
Pioneer Merchant. Colfax, Washington

Are You Alive
To your own interests?

Then serve them beat by
buying your

Hardware, Stoves,
Tinware, Sash,
Doors, Paint and
Farm Implements

....FROM...

CLARKE &EATON
ELBERTON, WASH,

C. N. CLAEK

The
Plumber

Leave orders at Barroll &
Mohney's Hardware Store.
T>Y VIRTUE OF CHOICE GOODS,
-L* low prices and fair dealing, we have
earned the title of

Purveyors to the
People of Colfax.

which we will hold and defend by the
same prompt and intelligent attention
to the wants of our patrons.

Bennett & Tarbet,
Family Grocers.

tat. Vineent's Academy
WALLA WALLA, WASH.

A select Boarding School for youner girl?.
Gives a thorough education in all English
branches. Music, Fancy Work, Languages,
etc. No compulsion with regard to religious
opinions. TERMS MODERATE.

Correspondence solicited.
Address. SISTER SUPERIOR.

COLFAX

Marble and Granite Works
D. MILLGAED A CO. Proprietors.

Monuments, Headstones, Tablets
AllKinds of Cemetery Work.

Call and see samples. Wall street

For Every Finger
WE BATE RINGS enooffc for

every finger of every band—rings
thut lend ;i charm of beauty.

Our entire stock of Jewelry \h propor-
tionately extensive and elegant. An in-
Bpectioo would Lie enjoyable to you and
to us.

City Jewelry Store,
3X. A.. Itoisc.

THE

Pioneer Drug Store,
VV. J. HAMILTON, Propr.

Prescription Work a Specialty.

A complete utock of
Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals,
Soaps, Brushes, I'erfumerieH,
Paints, Oifs, (iIuHS,
Notions, Books, Stationery.
Telephone No. 37. Main Street, Colfax

You and your Horse
will be treated right at

I TOUT P'Q IIVEKY
Jjll/LrJjJCi 0 STABLE

['"ine^t Turnouts in the city.

Teams and saddle bom-H by the hour,
day or week. Stock boarded at reason-
able rates.

H. M. LIDDLE, Propr.

JUST RECEIVED &X&
» **-. LADIES'

BEE HIVE

J. W. CAIRNS,
Express and Drayman

Will haul your freight or move yonr
goods and chattels

PROMPTLY—CAREFULLY.

f Mebster's 1
i wiinternational*
fSD'CTIONARr. I
S Xjirk^A Dictionary of ENGLISH, ' •

Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc. Jj
i Suouttar of the Vnabrvbjcd. £

IFavorite in Washington. |:
5 Governor J. R. Rogers -uys: "Ican-i[
S not too Btronrff recommend it for the j|
5 family and tbe horuc." (•

I The State Supreme Court says i"W« \ >

5 consider it by far tbe best dictionary in ![
S extatenoc" i
| State Supt. of Schools, F. J. Brown <>
ssav=: "Jt is already supplied to ourji
5 school? and there is no indorsement neon- <>
5 may to seenre it.s stay In tbe i>tate." 5
J Thousands of similar tc.~timoniald are 11
j[ in possession of the publishers. J |

!» y^^T\ If You Are Intereited |
'! / IlhJ. \ Write for afrt-e dt-sorip-<|
5 / TUr_._ \ tive and illustrated J!J I "WEBSTERs I pamphlet to J >

Jl lICTERSOTOm J G# &C. Merriam Co^ \>
j| \DKIIQK3Ry Publiihers, j!

-*/ Springfield, Mais.

QET THE BEST.


